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EDMUNDS: ZERO-INTEREST FINANCING BACK IN MAY
MADE UP 5.7% OF FINANCED TRANSACTIONS
  Zero-percent financing deals resurfaced during Memorial 
Day sales events as auto dealers struggled last month with 
mounting new-vehicle inventories, according to car-shopping 
site Edmunds.
  The uptick in no-interest deals dragged the average new-
vehicle interest rate down for the first time in 2019, but the 
trend isn’t expected to last through June.
  Jeremy Acevedo, Edmunds’ manager of industry analysis, 
said automakers are reluctant to lower interest rates amid 
their own escalating costs, including those 
from current and prospective tariffs. “It’s just 
so much more expensive for automakers to 
be extending these rates in a climate where 
interest rates aren’t so close to zero as they were for so long,” 
Acevedo told Automotive News.
  The average interest rate for new vehicles financed in May 
declined 17 basis points from April to 6.1 percent, but that 
was still 43 basis points above last year’s 5.67 percent.
  No-interest deals constituted 5.7 percent of financed 
transactions for the month, compared with 6.3 percent 
the previous year and just 3.2 percent in April, according 
to Edmunds. Bloated new-vehicle inventories may have 
encouraged the bump in lower-interest financing deals.
  Dealer lots bulged with 4.06 million vehicles in April, 
Edmunds said, the third consecutive month with inventories 
above 4 million, and average days to turn for new vehicles 
stretched to 75. Last month, inventory fell to 3.89 million 
units. Days to turn held steady at 75 days.
  Edmunds predicts sales will slow as automakers pare 
inventory closer to consumer demand. Pressure from trade 
talks is also reducing automakers’ appetites to offer incentives 
for dealership sales, Acevedo said.
  Edmunds noted the average down payment for new vehicles 
rose 6.4 percent to $4,235. For customers measuring 
affordability, rising down payments are like a distressed 
canary in a coal mine as consumers put more money down 
to reach their ideal monthly payment, Acevedo said.
  The average amount financed rose 5 percent year over year 
to $32,510 and the average monthly payment increased 5 
percent to $559.

U.S. ADVERTISING MARKET DECLINED IN APRIL
  The U.S. ad marketplace declined 3 percent in April vs. 
March, but it’s up 11 percent vs. April 2018, according to the 
latest estimates from Standard Media Index.
  Media Daily News says the month-to-month slide likely 
reflects seasonal demand from advertisers, as the Ad Market 
Tracker index, published as a collaboration of MediaPost 
and SMI, rose to 246 in April. That’s the highest for that 
month in the eight years in the database.
  Interestingly, the sequential demand appears to have waned 
more for digital than traditional media. The tracker’s digital 
index fell 9 percent from March to April, while its national TV 
index rose 7 percent.

ADVERTISER NEWS
  Walmart is set to launch an in-home grocery delivery service 
this fall called Walmart InHome in Pittsburgh; Kansas City, 
Mo.; and Vero Beach, Fla. The Wall Street Journal reports 
that customers who have homes outfitted with smart locks 
can have groceries delivered by employees wearing body 
cameras that allow shoppers to watch livestreams of the 
deliveries... Beleaguered bookseller Barnes & Noble has 
a buyer, Fortune reports. Elliott Management has agreed 
to purchase the chain for $6.50 per share in an all-cash 

transaction valued about $476 million, plus 
the assumption of debt, the company said 
late last week. Elliott, run by billionaire 
Paul Singer, has experience in the book 

business. It acquired Waterstones, a U.K. book retailer, last 
year. James Daunt, CEO of Waterstones, will also become 
CEO of Barnes & Noble. Elliott will keep the chains operating 
independently. Including debt, the deal is valued at $683 
million, according to the companies. Barnes & Noble, with 
more than 600 stores, has tried strategies such as offering 
food and coffee and selling non-book merchandise, but 
has failed to stem the onslaught of Amazon.com... During 
Stitch Fix’s third-quarter earnings call last week, CEO and 
founder Katrina Lake said the company spent $16 million 
in brand marketing last quarter — and is looking to spend 
even more heavily during the second half of the year as the 
company looks to diversify from its “normal bread and butter 
performance marketing.” Digiday says the styling service 
reported revenue of $408.9 million and net income of $7 
million. Stitch Fix’s most notable brand awareness campaign 
to date was when the company ran a 60-second spot in 
several cities during this year’s Oscars... Volkswagen has 
upended conventional wisdom on how to survive a brand 
crisis by digging up its diesel emissions scandal that erupted 
four years ago. AdAge says it’s a risky move considering 
the average car buyer has put the scandal in the rear-view 
mirror, evidenced by VW’s recent positive sales trends. 
The effort – which began last week with an expensive TV 
spot that spins the crisis as the impetus for the automaker’s 
aggressive move into electric vehicles — has proven 
polarizing. Critics are questioning why the German brand 
would risk reigniting debate about a disaster that tarnished 
its long-held pro-environment positioning. But others are 
praising Volkswagen for taking a bold gamble in an era where 
brands typically play things safe... Stop & Shop has rolled 
out its same-day grocery pickup to 20 stores in preparation 
for a larger expansion later this year, Supermarket News 
reports. The service is powered by Peapod and is available 
at select stores in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New York 
and Connecticut... Beyond Meat CEO Ethan Brown says 
his company has the production capacity to fill orders for 
plant-based meat alternatives from any restaurant chain, 
CNBC says. There have been reports that rival Impossible 
Foods has been unable to keep up with demand as orders 
for meatless burgers has increased.
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NIELSEN: HEMP-BASED CBD INDUSTRY TO HIT $6B
  As broadcasters continue to grapple with the legality of 
cannabis advertising over the airwaves, a new Nielsen 
report teases just how large the enterprise is becoming. 
By 2025, the U.S. hemp-based CBD industry will be “a $6 
billion opportunity.”
  “Consumers are finding CBD from hemp appealing for 
the natural benefits of the cannabinoid compound without 
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), the psychoactive compound 
found in cannabis,” Nielsen says. “And yet unlike those 
regions in the U.S. where marijuana is now legal, edible 
products containing CBD from hemp remain regulated by the 

U.S. Food and Drug Administration.”
  All the same, the potential is there, Inside 
Radio reports. The legal environment 
for selling edible products, including 
CBD from hemp, remains “murky and 
complex,” according to Nielsen, but many 
consumers and companies are taking a 
close look at the potential for this market.
  Last week the FDA began hearings 
examining the potential de-regulation of 
CBD from hemp within food products, 
which could open a new chapter for 
the consumer packaged goods (CPG) 
industry — particularly for the snack and 

confectionery category.
  According to data from MRI’s National Cannabis Study, 
36 million Americans (ages 18 and older) are cannabis 
consumers, and 10 percent of them (3.7 million) use 
CBD products. Half (50%) of “CBDers” say they consume 
cannabis only for medical purposes – compared wth 15 
percent of the overall cannabis population.

UTC, RAYTHEON IN AEROSPACE MEGA-DEAL
  United Technologies and Raytheon are joining forces to 
create an aerospace and defense powerhouse. It is one of 
the biggest corporate mergers of 2019.
  The two companies announced yesterday that they have 
agreed to combine in an all-stock deal they termed a “merger 
of equals.” The new company would have annual revenue 
of about $74 billion. Together, UTC and Raytheon are worth 
about $166 billion in market value now. UTC makes up the 
lion’s share of that.
  UTC is an industrial conglomerate, and makes everything 
from jet engines to elevators. It owns the Pratt & Whitney 
engine maker as well as Collins Aerospace. Raytheon is 
rooted in defense, and produces missile defense systems 
and cybersecurity solutions. The companies supply the 
likes of Airbus and Boeing.

TECH GIANTS ASSEMBLE LOBBYIST FORCE
  Faced with the growing possibility of antitrust actions and 
legislation to curb their power, four of the biggest technology 
companies are amassing an army of lobbyists as they 
prepare for what could be an epic fight over their futures, 
The New York Times reports.
  The tech giants — Amazon, Apple, Facebook and 
Google — spent a combined $55 million on lobbying last 
year, doubling their combined spending of $27.4 million in 
2016, and some are spending at a higher rate so far this 
year, according to the Center for Responsive Politics, 
which tracks lobbying and political contributions.
  That puts them on a par with long-established lobbying 
powerhouses like the defense, automobile and banking 
industries.
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GROUP 1 LAUNCHES ONLINE SALES PLATFORM
  After experimenting with more than half a dozen digital 
retail vendors over the past several months, Group 1 
Automotive has launched AcceleRide, its online car-
buying platform, the dealership group said last week.
  Automotive News reports that as customers’ buying 
preferences evolve, dealers and automakers seek ways to 
make vehicle purchases simpler and more digital. And the 
plethora of digital retail vendors entering the market over 
the past few years has given dealers many options.
  The company, headquartered in Houston, ranks No. 4 on 
Automotive News’ list of the top 150 dealership groups with 
retail sales of 170,517 new vehicles last 
year.
  AcceleRide is available at 79 Group 
1 dealerships nationwide and will be 
available at all 116 of its U.S. stores by 
the end of summer. Through AcceleRide, 
customers can browse Group 1’s 
inventory of more than 38,000 new 
and used vehicles, customize features, 
select financing and payment terms and 
coordinate delivery to their home, office 
or local dealership.

JOBS REPORT RAISES RED FLAG 
ON ECONOMY
  U.S. job growth slowed sharply in May and wages rose 
less than expected, raising fears that a loss of momentum 
in economic activity could be spreading to the labor market, 
which could put pressure on the Federal Reserve to cut 
interest rates this year, Reuters reports.
  The broad cool-off in hiring reported by the Labor 
Department last week was before a recent escalation in 
trade tensions between the U.S. and two of its major trading 
partners, China and Mexico.
  Adding a sting to the closely watched employment report, far 
fewer jobs were created in March and April than previously 
reported, indicating that hiring had shifted into a lower gear.
  Non-farm payrolls increased by 75,000 jobs last month, 
the government said. It was the second time this year that 
job gains dropped below 100,000. Economists polled by 
Reuters had forecast payrolls rising by 185,000 jobs last 
month. Job growth in March and April was revised down by 
75,000.
  Last month’s slowdown in job gains, however, probably 
understates the labor market’s health as layoffs remain low.

THIS AND THAT
  Broadcast and cable networks joined the debate over 
the fate of the C-band spectrum, telling federal regulators 
that a wireless industry plan to share the frequencies could 
jeopardize their ability to provide video content to U.S. 
viewers. Disney, CBS, Fox and Discovery were among 
the media companies that said they need the mid-band 
spectrum to distribute TV programming... Microsoft is 
America’s most valuable company — and it isn’t even close. 
After shares surged Friday, the software company’s market 
capitalization is now well above $1 trillion. For now, second- 
and third-place Amazon and Apple both remain around the 
$880 billion mark.

Stephen Colbert

Microsoft is releasing an 
Xbox shower gel, which 

is good because I’ve 
NEVER washed my Xbox.


